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10 Reasons to Choose the ESR-Auto Plus® 

An automated sedimentation rate analyzer. 

· >98% Correlation to Modified Westergren Method 
 Provides accurate results in only 30 minutes (15-minute prediction mode). Ensures confidence and   
 saves time and money. 

· Internal Printer 
 Automatically prints patient results at the conclusion of the test. Eliminates repeat testing and saves   
 valuable benchtop space. 

· Full Random Access 
 Eliminates sample batching and provides flexibility. Ten-sample capacity allows patient testing at 
 your convenience. 

· Positive Sample Identification 
 Barcode scanner aids in patient sample indentification and prevents transcription errors. Stores 
 patient results in log file. 

· QC Data Storage 
 Stores lot-specific QC information for up to 100 runs of QC data per level. 

· LIS Compatible 
 A LIS interface prevents transcription errors and aids in patient sample identification. 

· 72-Hour Patient Sample Stability 
 ESR-Vacuum Tubes preserve the integrity of the patient sample for up to 72 hours at 2-10° C. 
 Ensures specimen stability during transit from off-site blood collection facility. 

· Closed Blood Collection System 
 Reduces exposure to potentially hazardous material. Allows direct vacuum blood collection or 
 transfer from an EDTA (purple-top) tube. 

· Complete System 
 The ESR-Auto Plus is a 30-minute automated system 
 that uses Streck ESR-Vacuum Tubes. Safety-coated 
 tubes and ESR-Chex control are also available.

· Excellent Service 
 The ESR-Auto Plus has a proven track record and 
 substancial peer group world wide.

ESR-Auto Plus®
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For the collection and analysis 
of whole blood

ESR-Vacuum Tubes

Collect, transport and analyse the 
Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate 
(ESR) of whole blood in the clinical 
laboratory with ESR tubes. The tubes 
are specifically designed for use with 
the Streck ESR-10 Manual Racks and 
ESR-Auto Plus and ESR-100 automated 
sedimentation rate analysers.

Stable
ESR tubes preserve the integrity of 
the patient sample for up to 72 hours 

from the time of blood collection when 
transported and stored at 2-10 °C.

Convenient
Only 1.2ml of whole blood is required 
to analyse samples in the ESR-Auto 
Plus.

ESR tubes are pre-filled with 3.2% 
Sodium Citrate anticoagulant to 
ensure the correct dilution when blood 
is added up to the indicated fill line.

Safe
ESR tubes are a safe alternative to 
traditional ESR blood collection systems 
offering direct-draw blood collection 
that eliminates unnecessary exposure 
to patient samples. Patient samples 
may also be transferred from an EDTA 
blood collection tube into a ESR tube.

Reduces Risk

ESR-Vacuum Tubes are de-
signed with an outer Mylar® 
coating that contains glass 
and blood specimen in the 
event of breakage, reducing 
the risk of injury and poten-
tial exposure to blood-borne 
pathogens.

Impact resistant

Container Technologies Labo-
ratory, Inc., an independent 
packaging consultant, has re-
ported that ESR-Vacuum Tubes 
are 10 times more      impact 
resistant than glass collection 
tubes, significantly reducing 
accidental breakage.

ESR-Vacuum Tubes- 
Safety Coated

UIN852A

Cat No. Description Quantity

240362 ESR-Vacuum Tubes 1.2ml (12 x 100 Tubes)

240364 ESR-Vacuum Tubes 2.0ml (12 x 100 Tubes)

240378
ESR-Vacuum Tubes 1.2ml  
(12 x 100 Tubes) Safety Coated

(12 x 100 Tubes)

240207 ESR-Auto Plus Instrument 1 unit

214104 ESR-CHEX Level 1&2 4 x 9ml




